### CONGRESS
- **US Senate:** Kamala Harris
- **US House, District 12:** Preston Picus
- **US House, District 14:** Jackie Speier

### CALIFORNIA LEGISLATURE
- **State Senate, District 11:** Jane Kim
- **State Assembly, District 17:** No endorsement
- **State Assembly, District 19:** No endorsement

### SUPERIOR COURT JUDGE
- **Office No. 7:** Victor Hwang

### BOARD OF EDUCATION
- **Stevin Cook**
- **Matt Haney**
- **Mark Sanchez**

### COMMUNITY COLLEGE BOARD
- **Rafael Mandelman**
- **Tom Temprano**
- **Shanell Williams**

### BART BOARD OF DIRECTORS
- **District 7:** Lateefah Simon
- **District 9:** Bevan Dufty

### BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
- **District 1:** Sandra Lee Fewer
- **District 3:** Aaron Peskin
- **District 5:** Dean Preston
- **District 7:** Norman Yee
- **District 9:** #1 Hillary Ronen, #2 Melissa San Miguel
- **District 11:** #1 Kimberly Alvarenga, #2 Francisco Herrera

### PROPOSITIONS
#### STATE
- **Proposition 51:** No Endorsement - School Construction & Repair Bond
- **Proposition 52:** Yes - Wonky Hospital Medi-Cal Matching Fees
- **Proposition 53:** No - Require Even More Bonds on the Ballot
- **Proposition 54:** Yes - Publish Bills 72 Hours Before a Vote
- **Proposition 55:** Hell Yes - Extension of Income Tax on the 1%
- **Proposition 56:** Yes - Tax E-cigs & Bump Up Cigarette Tax
- **Proposition 57:** Hell Yes - Progressive Parade Reform
- **Proposition 58:** Yes - Allow Multilingual Education in Public Schools
- **Proposition 59:** Sure - Citizens United Sucks
- **Proposition 60:** No - Morality Crusade to Require Condoms in Adult Films
- **Proposition 61:** No - Moralizing Crusade to Require Condoms in Adult Films
- **Proposition 62:** Hell Yes - Extension of Income Tax on the 1%
- **Proposition 63:** Hell Yes - Progressive Parade Reform
- **Proposition 64:** Yes - Allow Multilingual Education in Public Schools
- **Proposition 65:** Sure - Citizens United Sucks
- **Proposition 66:** No - Morality Crusade to Require Condoms in Adult Films
- **Proposition 67:** Yes - Protect the Plastic Bag Ban

#### LOCAL
- **Proposition A:** Yes - Local School District Bond
- **Proposition B:** Yes - Renew the Parcel Tax for City College
- **Proposition C:** Yes - Bond to Make Loans to Buy and Fix Affordable Housing
- **Proposition D:** Hell Yes - Let’s Elect Our Elected Officials
- **Proposition E:** Yes - Make the City Responsible for Street Trees
- **Proposition F:** Hell Yes - Votable!
- **Proposition G:** Sure JF - Rename the Office of Citizen Complaints
- **Proposition H:** Yes - Create a Public Advocate
- **Proposition I:** Yes - Set Aside Funding for Seniors & People with Disabilities
- **Proposition J:** Yes - Set Aside Funding for Homelessness & Transportation
- **Proposition K:** Yes - Sales Tax to Cover Prop J’s Set Aside
- **Proposition L:** Yes - Shift 3 of 7 MTA Board Appointments from Mayor to the BoS
- **Proposition M:** Yes - Create Housing Commission & Kill Realtor Props P & U
- **Proposition N:** Yes - Create Housing Commission & Kill Realtor Props P & U
- **Proposition O:** Yes - Don’t Put Affordable Housing in Red Tape
- **Proposition P:** Yes - Snarl Affordable Housing in Red Tape
- **Proposition Q:** Yes - Demonize the Homeless for Political Gain
- **Proposition R:** Yes - immigrants are not criminals
- **Proposition S:** Yes - Reallocate Hotel Tax to Arts & Homeless Family Services
- **Proposition T:** Yes - Restrict Campaign Contributions from Lobbyists
- **Proposition U:** Yes - Develop Affordable Housing Away from the Poor
- **Proposition V:** Yes - One Cent an Ounce Soda Tax
- **Proposition W:** Yes - Transfer Tax on Office Buildings and Mansions over $5M
- **Proposition X:** Yes - Repeal the Death Penalty
- **Proposition Y:** Yes - Allow Multilingual Education in Public Schools
- **Proposition Z:** Yes - Protect the Plastic Bag Ban

#### REGIONAL
- **Proposition RR:** Yes - $3.5 Billion Bond to Repair & Upgrade BART
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EMPOWERING GOVERNMENT REFORM

We’re not sure if we can vote our way out of this mess - but why not reform the electoral system and find out?

HELL YES - PROP D: Let’s Elect Our Elected Officials
When there’s a vacancy on the Board of Supervisors (like next year when Kim or Wiener goes to the senate), this ensures the people get to vote for their Supervisor.

HELL YES - PROP F: Vote60 - Empower the youth!
Research shows that 16-year-old brains are just as capable of voting as 18 year olds. High school is a way more stable time for students to vote as opposed to 18 when they’re going away to college, getting jobs, etc. And if 16 year olds are mature enough to work, pay taxes, and be tried as adults in court, it’s only fair to let them vote! We have the power to institute this for local elections.

YES - PROP H: Create a Public Advocate
City Hall needs an independent watchdog!

YES - PROP L: Shift 3 of 7 Municipal Transit Authority (MTA) Board Appointments from Mayor to the BoS
Grants the Board of Supes power to appoint three of the seven MTA Directors. Currently the Mayor appoints all of them and there’s no way for members of the public to apply. Prop L would let bike/transit/pedestrian advocates campaign for their champions.

YES - PROP M: Housing and Development Commission
This creates oversight, accountability, and strategic planning for the City’s development process, which largely operate behind closed doors now... plus it will torpedo the realtors’ evil Props P-U!

HELL YES - PROP N: Non-Citizen Voting
Let non-citizen parents of SFUSD students vote for the School Board - it affects them, so they should get a say.

YES - PROP T: Lobbyist Bundling Restrictions
Don’t let lobbyists donate to candidates or throw big parties to get their clients to donate.

YES - PROP B: Renew the Parcel Tax for City College
This is critical funding to keep the lights on for CCCP.

YES - PROP C: Bonds for Affordable Housing Preservation
Use $260M of unused earthquake bonds as loans to convert at-risk units into affordable housing and complete seismic and fire-safety upgrades! Don’t mind if we do!

YES - PROP K: Sales Tax
¼ bump in the sales tax to fund transportation, housing, and homeless services. Although sales taxes are regressive and we wish this was a Vehicle License Fee, this will fund crucial policies. Also in SF, most of the sales taxes comes from businesses and not individuals.

YES - PROP V: Soda Tax
1¢ per ounce on sugary drinks (so, it’s not a grocery tax, you corporate assholes). Similar taxes in Berkeley and Mexico have reduced soda consumption and increased water consumption. Although it’s a somewhat regressive tax, it’s a lot less regressive than diabetes.

BODYWILL HELLYES - PROP W: Luxury Property Transfer Tax
Increase the tax for sales of mansions and office buildings that sell for more than $5M. Generate $40M a year to pay for free City College and Prop E’s street tree program.

THE GOOD: EXCITING PROPS
Social Justice on the ballot. This is why we live in California!

HELL YES - PROP 57: Progressive Pareole Reform
Make 27,000 inmates convicted of nonviolent felonies eligible for parole, and make judges (not prosecutors) responsible for deciding when to charge juveniles as adults.

HELL YES - PROP 62: Repeal the Death Penalty
End the death penalty and convert everyone on death row to life in prison.

HELL YES - PROP 64: Marijuana Legalization
Dial down the drug war and generate revenue by taxing this shadow cash crop. Bonus: people in prison for pot can get their sentences reduced or waived, and get their records expunged!

THE BAD: STUPID VANITY PROPS
These three measures do stuff that’s already been done (63), do nothing (G), or do stupid shit (R). The motivation for all three was to give their sponsor something to crow about and act like they’re doing something impactful.

UGH, FINE! - PROP 63: Gavin Newsom’s Vanity Gun Control Prop
Most of this was already passed by the legislature. It goes a little further in the details of its ban on existing high-capacity magazines, so we don’t oppose it. But this is more hair gel for Gavin, not meaningful legislation.

SURE - PROP G: Do-Nothing Police Reform
Police reform advocates have loads of good ideas, but Mala Cohen’s Prop G doesn’t use any of them. All it does is rename the Office of Citizen Complaints and separate its budget from the Police Department. Why? We don’t know.

NO - PROP R: Micromanage the Police Department
Scott Wiener’s anti-community policing measure that forces the City to take away your neighborhood officers for a citywide “special” unit that is limited to only dealing with nonviolent quality-of-life crimes. It’s evil and it’s bad policy.

AND THE UGLY: THIS SHIT’S FUCKED UP

AFFIRM NO! - PROP 66: Kill Everyone Even Faster with the Death Penalty
Prop 66 expedites the death penalty process, dictating that death row appeals must be completed within 5 years. It even contains a “poison pill” for Prop 62; so that if both measures win, only one could take effect.

HELL NO! - PROPS P & U: Realtors Profit Off of Fucking Up Affordable Housing
These were put on the ballot by the Realtors to “increase affordable housing options for middle-income San Franciscans”. The reality is they will get the creation of affordable housing during the worst housing crisis in SF history. Prop P says if the City doesn’t get at least 3 bids for a project to build affordable housing, it can’t accept any of them—even if it gets 1 or 2 high quality bids! This is the Realtors’ attempt to cut affordable housing by the knees. Prop U reclassifies affordable housing units by doubling the income ceiling, pushing low-income people out. We just passed the highest affordable housing requirements in the nation in June, including for middle-income payers. The Realtors are saying Prop U will build middle-income housing - but it really eliminates the least affordable housing! Plus, it’s retro-active, so it wouldn’t incentivize landlords to exist existing low-income tenants who would get an automatic mega rent hike.

FUCK NO! - PROP Q: Dumanis the Homeless for Political Gain – Dumanis sure does hate homeless people. This is his vanity measure to get his name out there as a “homeless advocate” so that he can run for Mayor. He’s trying to call it “Housing not Tents,” but there’s no friggin’ housing in this measure! This Prop would give SFDPD authority to remove an encampment after giving just 24-hour notice, which the Dist J says is unconstitutional. SF has 6,000 homeless residents, but only 1,200 shelter beds, and huge waiting lists. There simply aren’t enough resources. This hurts homeless people while pretending to help them.

SENATE DIST 1: JANE KIM
We go way back with Jane Kim - she’s part of the crew of organizers who founded the SF chapter of the SEIU in 2004. As Supervisor, Jane has stayed true to her roots as a community organizer, representing and empowering District 6 communities which include many of the City’s most vulnerable residents.

SENATE DIST 5: KATE RUSEK
Kate recently ran for the Board of Education. Kate is a real progressive who’s been pushing for a lot of great policies that are now making their way to the ballot. Kate is the real deal.

Since the Mayor’s effectively AWOL, Jane has become the City’s de facto bad ass negotiator—bumping up the affordable housing commitments in the City’s biggest development projects—Mississinewick 5M, and 1566 Market. She’s let the charge to protect rental housing from condo conversion, and authored Eviction Protections 2.0 to stop speculative land uses from evicting tenants for bank causes.

SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
Last year progressives took back the Board of Supervisors from Mayor Lee and his allies. This year we want to see even more gains. Progressives need to win all six races in order to keep a majority.

01: DANDA LEE FEWER
Dander has been a fierce fighter for students & teachers on the School Board since 2008 - believe that! We’d love to have her powerful smart voice for families & working class communities on the Board of Supes.

03: AARON PESKIN
We worked hard to get Peskin back on the BoS last year. Let’s keep him there for a full term!

05: DEAN PRESTON
Preston is the founder of Tenants Together, California’s only statewide tenant advocacy organization. DS is 80’s renter, who need a strong voice at City Hall. Preston is that voice.

07: NORMAN YEE
Although Yee doesn’t always vote our way, he’s a thoughtful, independent Supervisor with a heart, and he’s 10 years younger than the bros who are running against him!

09: IV HILLARY RONEN
Hillary Ronen’s experience in City Hall shows she knows how to bring people together and get things done. From closing the loophole in HealthySF to negotiating the rebuild of St. Luke’s Hospital, she’s taken on the Mayor and won. She has roots in the district, having worked as an attorney for La Raza Centro Legal, and we need her progressive voice on the Board!

11: IV KIMBERLY ALVARENGA
Kimberly Alvarenga is a queer Latina mother who worked in Tom Ammiano’s Assembly office, where she played a significant role in the campaign to Save CCSF, the California Domestic Worker Bill of Rights, and other ground breaking legislation. She’s the political director for SEIU 1021, the most progressive union in San Francisco. She has strong community & labor roots - and we need her to beat the developer candidate in the race. This looks like the crucial tipping point race to keep the board progressive, so we all need to get down there and help Kim!

IMPORTANT REVENUE MEASURES
Thanks to California’s Prop 13, our city and state are perpetually broke, and essential social support services are cut every year. We’re always on the lookout for progressive ways to raise revenue so our massive budget isn’t passed on the backs of the poor.

HELL YES - PROP 55: Tax the 1%!
Continues the existing income tax on people making over $250K to fund K-12 and community colleges.

YES - PROP A: School Bond
Imperfect but important $744M bond to repair and construct schools.

OUR HEROES

• Senate District 1- Jane Kim
• Senate District 5- Kate Rusek
• Supervisor Danda Lee Fewer
• Supervisor Aaron Peskin
• Supervisor Dean Preston
• Supervisor Norman Yee